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Ginza Town
Please note that prices

may vary from the
restaurant menu prices.

Appetizers
Edamame $5.95
Edamame Cheese Sticks $6.50
Shumai $6.50

deep fried round shells stuffed with
shrimp

Wasabi Shumai $6.50
Gyoza $6.50

pan fried pork dumplings
Crab Rangoon $6.50

Soup & Salad
Miso Soup $2.75
Shiitake Miso Soup $5.95

shiitake, tofu, seaweed & scallions
Ginza's House Salad $5.95

your choice of miso dressing or oil
vinegar dressing

Goyza Soup $7.50
Seaweed Salad $6.50
Tofu Seaweed Salad $8.50
Squid Salad $7.50

squid with wild japanese
vegetables

Oshitashi $5.95
broiled fresh spinach with miso

dressing.
Avocado Salad $6.50

Small Plates
combine different small plates to
create a varied meal, or pass and

share
Ginza Isobe Age $12.95

salmon, white fish, flying fish roe,
avocado, shiitake mushrooms,
wrapped in laver, dipped in tempura
batter & fried. served with special
dipping sauce

Seafood Yaki $13.95
barbecued shrimp, salmon,

scallops and vegetable on a skewer
Hotatehokaiyki $12.95

lightly seasoned large scallop
baked in it's own shell with japanese
mayo

Ika Hokkaiyaki $12.95
squid baked with crab stick and

mayo
Harumaki $6.50

japanese egg roll
Agedashi - Tofu $10.95

ried tofu with a special ginza sauce
Beef Kushiyaki $11.95

barbequed cubes of sirioin beef on
skewers smothered in teriyaki sauce

Beef Tataki $12.95
thinly sliced rare beef, served with

onions in ponzu sauce
Soft Shell Crab $14.95

Entrees - Lunch
Chicken Teriyaki - Lunch $12.95
Beef Teriyaki - Lunch $15.95
Salmon Teriyaki - Lunch $15.95
Salmon Motoyaki - Lunch $15.95

slow grilled fresh salmon glazed
with a special sauce, made to order
please allow up to an additional
twenty-five minutes for preparation

Ginger Pork - Lunch $12.95
marinated in miso sauce cooked

and with vegetables
Ginger Chicken - Lunch $12.95

marinated in miso sauce cooked
and with vegetables

Cutlets Chicken - Lunch $12.95
deep fried with homemade bread

crumb batter
Cutlets Pork - Lunch $12.95

deep fried with homemade bread
crumb batter

Cutlets Salmon - Lunch $15.95
deep fried with homemade bread

crumb batter
Katsu - Don Chicken - Lunch $13.95

fried with egg and veggies over a
bowl of rice

Katsu - Don Pork - Lunch $13.95
fried with egg and veggies over a

bowl of rice
Katsu - Don Tofu - Lunch $13.95

fried with egg and veggies over a
bowl of rice

Oyako - Don - Lunch $12.95
sauteed chicken, egg and veggies

served over a bowl of rice
Curry Chicken - Lunch $12.95

fried pork served with curry sauce
over japanese rice

Curry Pork - Lunch $12.95
fried pork served with curry sauce

over japanese rice
Sukiyaki Beef - Lunch $16.95

served with vegetables, tofu, and
noodles in sauce

Sukiyaki Chicken - Lunch $18.95
served with vegetables, tofu, and

noodles in sauce
Tempura - Udon - Lunch $14.95

white noodles, shrimp, and
vegetable tempura soup

Kitsune - Udon - Lunch $14.95
white noodles and fried tofu in

soup
Nabeyaki -Udon - Lunch $14.95

noodles, shrimp tempura, egg, and
vegetables in soup

Drunken Noodle Chicken -
Lunch

$14.95

Drunken Noodle Shrimp -
Lunch

$14.94

Yaki - Soba Chicken - Lunch $13.95
Chicken Fried Rice $12.95
Yaki - Soba Pork - Lunch $13.95

Ginza Lunch Box Special
Ginza Lunch Box Special $16.50

Choose from chicken, salmon, beef
teriyaki, or salmon motoyaki*. Your
choice of salad - wakame or house
salad. And then a choice of appetizer
- tempura or gyoza. Choose one roll
california roll, boston roll, spicy tuna
roll

Sushi Lunch Specials
Two Roll $12.95

choose two: cucumber, asparagus,
tuna (tekka), picked radish (shinko),
avocado, salmon (sake), pickled
burdock (gobo), gourd (kanpyo),
shiitake mushroom

Two Roll Deluxe $14.95
choose two: yellowtail (negihama),

boston, spicy scallop, california, spicy
tuna, salmon (sake), salmon skin,
vegetable, shiitake mushroom

Three Roll $14.95
choose three: avocado, avocado &

cucumber, kappa, salmon (sake),
tuna (tekka), asparagus, picked
radish (shinko), shiitake mushroom,
inari tofu, gourd (kanpyo), vegetable

Three Roll Deluxe $15.95
choose three: california, crunchy

spicy tuna, crunchy spicy salmon,
crunchy spicy scallop, yellowtail,
boston, salmon with cream cheese,
chicken tempura, shrimp tempura,
salmon skin, eel

Ginza Sushi Lunch (10 PC) $16.95
shrimp, tuna, yellowtail, salmon,

california roll (3), tuna roll (3)
Sushimi Lunch (9 PC) $16.95

tuna (3), salmon (3), yellowtail (2),
shrimp (1)

Chirasi - Sushi $15.50
prepared vegetables & sashimi on

a bed of seasoned rice
Unagi - Don $16.50

lightly smoked fresh water eel
served on seasoned rice

Tekka - Don $16.50
fresh tuna served on seasoned rice

Signature Rolls
Portland Headlight Roll $9.95

(sweet potato tempura, cream
cheese, avocado, with spicy special
sauce)

Spider Roll $15.95
(soft shell crab)

Rainbow Roll $15.95
(shrimp, tuna, yellowtail, salmon,

eel)
Caterpillar Roll $14.95

(shrimp tempura with avocado
wrap)

Alligator Roll $15.95
(shrimp tempura with eel &

avocado wrap)
Dynamite Roll $17.50

(scallops with ginza special sauce)page 1



deep fried and tempura

Bento Box
Available for dinner only

Chicken & Tempura Bento $21.95
chicken teriyaki and tempura

Sushi & Tempura Bento $22.95
four pieces of sushi and tempura

Beef & Tempura Bento $22.95
beef teriyaki and tempura

Salmon & Tempura Bento $22.95
Salmon Motoyaki & Tempura
Bento

$23.95

please allow up to an additional
twenty-five minutes for preparation of
salmon motoyaki

Vietnamese Pho
Rice Noodle Soup

Pho Tai gau $15.95
Pho Tai gau $15.95
Pho dac biet $15.95
Pho chin Nam $15.95
Pho Bo Vien $15.95

meat balls
Pho Tai Bo Vien $15.95

rare steak & meat balls
Pho Ga $15.95

white meat chicken
Pho Rau Cai $15.95

vegetables

Extras
Extra Wasabi $0.50
Extra Ginger $0.50
Sweet and Sour Sauce - Side $0.50
Eel Sauce - Side $0.50
Spicy Mayo - Side $0.50
White Rice - 1 Pint $1.50
Sushi Rice - 1 Pint $2.00

Desserts
Cheesecake $6.50
Tempura Cheesecake $7.50

Drinks
Coke- Can $2.25
Diet Coke- Can $2.25
Sprite- Can $2.25
Ginger Ale- Can $2.25
Sunkist Orange- Can $2.25

Entrees - Dinner
Fried rice shrimp $17.95
Chicken Teriyaki - Dinner $15.95
Drunken noodles shrimp $17.95
Beef Teriyaki - Dinner $19.95
Ginger Chicken - Dinner $16.95

marinated in miso sauce cooked
and with vegetables

Ginger Pork - Dinner $16.95
marinated in miso sauce cooked

and with vegetables
Cutlets Chicken - Dinner $17.95

deep fried with homemade bread
crumb batter

Cutlets Pork - Dinner $17.95
deep fried with homemade bread

crumb batter
Cutlets Salmon - Dinner $17.95

deep fried with homemade bread
crumb batter

Katsu - Don Chicken - Dinner $17.95
fried with egg and veggies over a

bowl of rice
Katsu - Don Pork - Dinner $17.95

fried with egg and veggies over a
bowl of rice

Katsu - Don Tofu - Dinner $17.95
fried with egg and veggies over a

bowl of rice
Oyako - Don - Dinner $15.95

sauteed chicken, egg and veggies
served over a bowl of rice

Curry Chicken - Dinner $18.50
fried chicken served with curry

sauce over japanese rice
Curry Pork -Dinner $18.50

fried pork served with curry sauce
over japanese rice

Sukiyaki Beef - Dinner $18.95
served with vegetables, tofu, and

noodles in sauce
Sukiyaki Chicken - Dinner $18.95

served with vegetables, tofu, and
noodles in sauce

Tempura - Udon - Dinner $14.95
white noodles, shrimp, and

vegetable tempura soup
Kitsune - Udon - Dinner $13.95

white noodles and fried tofu in
soup

Nabeyaki -Udon - Dinner $17.95
noodles, shrimp tempura, egg, and

vegetables in soup
Chicken Fried Rice $17.95
Yaki - Soba Chicken - Dinner $16.95
Drunken Noodle Chicken -
Dinner

$17.95

Yaki - Soba Pork - Dinner $16.95

Tempura Entrees - Lunch
Tempura dishes deep-fried in

homemade batter
Scallop & Vegetable Tempura -
Lunch

$16.95

Chicken & Vegetable Tempura
- Lunch

$13.95

Shrimp & Vegetable Tempura -
Lunch

$14.95

Vegetable Tempura - Lunch $12.95

Tempura Entrees - Dinner
Tempura dishes deep-fried in

homemade batter
Scallop & Vegetable Tempura -
Dinner

$25.95

Chicken & Vegetable Tempura
- Dinner

$19.95

Dragon Roll $16.95
(california roll with eel, avocado, &

tobiko)
Tarantula Roll $16.95

(spider roll with eel & tobiko)
Anaconda Roll $15.95

(crunchy salmon with sweet mango
wrap)

Zesty Roll $16.95
(crunchy spicy tuna topped with

salmon & lemon zest)
Ginza Roll $14.95

(deep fried spicy tuna topped with
wasabi mayo)

Golden Dragon Roll $14.95
(shrimp tempura with sweet mango

wrap)
Motoyaki Roll $17.95

(salmon, tuna, or scallop baked
with special sauce)

Tiger Roll $15.95
(salmon, cream cheese, & avocado

topped with shrimp & tobiko)
Christmas Roll $16.95

(crabmeat, cream cheese, &
cucumber topped with eel, tuna, &
tobiko)

Volcano Roll $16.95
(california roll topped with spicy

scallop & tempura flakes)
Bumble Bee Roll $15.95

(tempura eel & sweet potato
topped with yellow & black tobiko)

Red Dragon Roll $13.95
(spicy shrimp tempura roll topped

with tuna & tobiko)
Tornado Roll $16.50

(tempura onions with eel, tuna, &
cream cheese)

Salad Roll $11.95
(crab stick, avocado, shrimp,

lettuce, asparagus, & cucumbers)
Lava Roll $12.95

Deep fried salmon and cream
cheese roll. Drizzled with spicy mayo,
wasabi mayo and sriracha.

Summer Roll $15.95
Salmon, cream cheese and

jalapeno deep friend and topped with
wasabi mayo and spicy mayo.

New Years Roll $15.95
Shrimp tempura cucumber topped

with avocados and drizzled with
wasabi mayo and eel sauce.

Vegetable Rolls
Kappa (cucumber) Roll $5.25
Inari tofu roll $6.95
Avocado Roll $5.95
Asparagus Roll $6.50
Sweet Potato Roll $6.50
Avocado & Cucumber Roll $7.95
Avocado & Mango (with sweet
sauce) Roll

$8.25

Shitake Mushroom Roll $7.95
Ume - Kyu (plum & cucumber).
Roll

$7.50

Vegetable (cucumber,
asparagus, burdock, spinach)
Roll

$8.95

Futo Maki (cucumber, spinach,
gourd, shiitake, burdock, egg)
Roll

$8.95

Sushi Bar
Saba (mackerel) Sushi $3.25
Hokki (surf clam) Sushi . $3.25
Ika (squid) Sushi $3.25
Shiromi (red snapper) Sushi $2.95page 2



Shrimp & Vegetable Tempura -
Dinner

$20.95

Vegetable Tempura - Dinner $13.95

Basic Rolls
Tekka (Tuna) Roll $8.50
Tamago Roll $7.50
Spicy Tuna Roll $9.50
Spicy Scallops Roll $9.95
Sake Maki (Salmon) Roll $8.95
Salmon Skin Roll $8.95
Smoked Salmon Roll $9.50
Tuna & Avacado Roll $9.50
California Roll $9.50
California with Tobiko Roll $11.50
Negihama (Yellowtail) Roll $9.95
Sada (yellowtail, garlic) Roll $9.95
Gokudo (mackerel, ginger) Roll $9.95
Unakyu (eel, cucumber) Roll $9.95
Shrimp Tempura Roll $11.50
Boston (salmon, avocado,
cucumber) Roll

$9.50

Jewish (salmon, cream cheese)
Roll

$9.50

Philadelphia (eel, cream
cheese) Roll

$9.95

Crunchy Spicy Tuna Roll $9.95
Crunchy Spicy Scallop Roll $9.95
Chicken Tempura Roll $9.95
Spicy Salmon Roll $9.50

Sashimi
Salmon Sashimi $12.95
Tuna Sashimi $13.50
Yellowtail Sashimi $12.50
Scallop Sashimi $13.95
Red Snapper Sashimi $12.50
Shrimp Sashimi $11.50
Eel Sashimi $12.50
Octopus $12.50
White Tuna Sashimi $12.95
Mackerel Sashimi $11.95
Hokki (surf clam) Sashimi $11.95

Sake (salmon) Sushi $3.75
Smoked Salmon Sushi $3.25
Hotate (scallops) Sushi $3.75
Maguro (tuna) Sushi $3.50
Ebi (shrimp) Sushi $3.50
Hamachi (yellowtail) Sushi $3.75
Tobiko (flying fish roe) Sushi $3.95
Unagi (Eel) Sushi $3.95
Green Mussel Sushi $3.50
Wakeme (seaweed) Sushi $3.50
Inari (fried tofu) Sushi $3.50

Sushi Combinations
Includes Miso Soup

12 Piece Sushi Combination $23.95
shrimp, tuna, salmon, yellowtail,

red snapper, surf clam, california (3),
spicy tuna (3)

18 Piece Sushi Combination $25.95
california (6), spicy tuna (6), daily

special (6)
20 Piece Sushi Combination $32.95

shrimp, tuna, salmon, yellowtail,
red snapper, surf clam, flying fish roe,
eel, calfornia (6), spicy tuna (6)

Sushi & Sashimi Combination $27.95
sashimi: shrimp (1), tuna (2),

salmon (2) sushi: california (6), daily
special (6)

Sashimi Combination $28.95
tuna (3), salmon (2), yellowtail (2),

red snapper (2), shrimp (1)
Vegetarian Combination $16.95

fried tofu (2), wakame (2),
vegetable (4), cucumber roll (6)

Chirashi Sushi Combinations $26.95
assorted sashimi & vegetables on

a bed of sushi rice
Unagi - Don Combinations $25.95

lightly smoked fresh water eel
served on seasoned rice.

Sushi Bar Platter
no substitutions please

30 Piece Sushi Bar $63.95
sashimi: shrimp (1), tuna (3),

salmon (3) sushi: shrimp (2), tuna (2),
salmon (2), yellowtail (2), eel (1),
flying fish roe (1) red snapper (1)
rolls: california (6), spicy tuna
(6)Comes as is.

31 Piece Sushi Bar $64.95
sushi: shrimp (2), tuna (2), salmon

(2), yellowtail (2), squid (1), salmon
roe (1) flying fish roe (1), red snapper
(1) rolls: california (6), spicy tuna (6),
daily special (6)

48 Piece Sushi Bar $73.95
all rolls: california (12), crunchy

tuna (6), yellowtail (6), eel cucumber
(6) spicy tuna (6), salmon (6), salmon
skin (6)Comes as is.

40 Piece Sushi Bar $69.95
sushi: shrimp (4), tuna (4), salmon

(4), yellowtail (4) rolls: california (12),
spicy tuna (6), daily special (6)
Comes as is.

36 piece Sushi Bar (Vegetarian)$38.95
vegetable roll (4), cucumber roll

(6), ground roll (6), shiitake (6)
pickled burduck (6), pickled radish
(6), fried tofu (2), wakame (2)Comes
as is.

Please specify if you need
silverware

Add Silverware
Add Chopsticks
No Silverware or Chopsticks
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*Consuming raw or
undercooked meats,

poultry, seafood, shellfifh,
or eggs may increase your
risk of foodborne illness,

especially if you have
certain medical conditions.
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